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MEANING OF PRESENTATION PACKAGE 

Presentation package is a computer software package used to display information 

normally in the form of a slide show. It is also a software application program 

that allows the user to create series of words and pictures that help in the public 

presentation of information. This presentation software could be business 

presentation or general multimedia authority tools. Multimedia helps one to 

create a presentation that include video sequences while the business software 

enables you to create a presentation that include images and other tools. 

Functions 

Some functions include: 

1. An editor that allows text to be inserted and formatted 

2. A method  for inserting and manipulating graphics images 

3. A slide show system to display the context 

Examples of Presentation packages; 

1. Microsoft power point  

2. Apple keynote 

3. Adobe presenter 8 

4. Open office impress 

 

 

FEATURES OF PRESENTATION PACKAGE 

Some common features of presentation packages includes 

 It helps graphic creation  

 It enables the user to create chat, text and graphics with 3-D and shadow 

effect, picture or transparent films and auto-shapes. 

 Insertion of video and audio  

 It has active web searching technology which help the user to easily find 

various Microsoft Office of HTML documents on a network or an Internet. 

 Creation of organizational and other charts  

 Creation of Slides  

 Insertion of pictures  
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 It has a PowerPoint view which help the user to run slides shows on 

computer that don’t have PowerPoint Installed. 

 

TOPIC: USES OF PRESENTAGE PACKAGES 

 It is used for lectures 

 It is used for demonstration  

 It is used online for self-directed study and also used to produce 

handout as Course  materials 

 It is used to present information in a slide show 

 It is used for designing 

 

Steps on how to load to Microsoft PowerPoints 

 After booting the computer 

 Click on the window button   

 Click on MS PowerPoint 

 

 

  

TOPIC: PRACTICAL {Creating a Presentation} 

Steps on how to create presentation 

1. Scroll to see the design template 

2. Click on anyone of your choice 

3. On the slide dialogue box, scroll to see the design layout, then select 

a layout for your title 

4. Type the title and any other content you want on the title slide 

5. On the common task tool bar, click the new slide button to select a 

Layout for the text slide 

6. Add content you want  and then repeat steps, 5 and 6 for each new 

slide 

7. When you finish,  click save as on the file menu 

8. Name your presentation and click save. 
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TOPIC: CONCEPT OF WEB DESIGN PACKAGE 

Meaning:  

Web design is the process of creating a website. It is the creation of updating of 

websites. Website design also involves information, architecture, website 

structure, user interface, website layout, color, contrasts, fonts and Imaginary 

{photography} as well as Icon design. All these websites elements joined together 

from websites. Websites utilizes multiple discipline such as animation, graphics, 

and interaction design and information architecture while giving digital 

corporation identity to your business. 

 

 

Three things you must put into consideration when designing a website: 

 Domain name:  This is the website address e.g. www.fifa.com, 

www.waec.com  

 A website: It is a collection of web pages linked together with the 

use of hyperlink 

 A web host: This is where your website is stored. 

 

TOPIC: WEB DESIGN TERMINOLOGIES 

 Website: It is a collection of web page linked together with the use 

of hyperlink 

 Hyperlink: This is highlighted word or picture, a document or web 

page that you can click on a mouse to go to another place in the same 

or a different document or web page. It was first used in 1988 

 Web page: This is any page that display on internet from a website 

 Front Page: It is one of the desktop publishing packages that is 

mainly used for designing a website.  It was specially created by the 

Microsoft Company for the easy creation and editing of web pages. 

 

HOW TO DESIGN A WEBSITE 

 After load MS front page 

 Click on new, point to corporate wizard dialogue box 

 Click on next, after reading information 

 Select the topic you need on your home page 

 Click on next 

http://www.fifa.com/
http://www.waec.com/
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 Select the additional, terms for each product and services 

 Click on next 

 Select what you need on your feedback form, click on next,  

 Select what you need to display on top of each page  

 Click on next 

 Select “Yes” or “No”, click on next 

 Type in  the full name of your company and address  

 Click on next  

 Type in your company phone number, e-mail address of your web 

master 

 Type in the e-mail address for general information, click on next 

 Click on choose web theme, after selecting the web theme, click ok. 

 Click on next 

 Click on show task view after web is uploaded, click on finish. 

 


